Pricing
Guide

WWW.TLUCASPHOTOGRAPHY.COM

PACKAGES
The Eager - $1,400
-One photographer
-3.5 hours of coverage
-USB with edited photos
-Print release

The Essentials - $2,400
-One photographer
-8 hours of coverage
-Complimentary engagement
session
-Online viewing gallery
-USB with edited photos
-Print release

The Elaborate - $3,000
-One photographer
-11 hours of coverage
-Complimentary engagement
session
-Online viewing gallery
-USB with edited photos
-Print release
* prices do not reflect tax *

EXTRAS AND

Extra hour coverage

add ons
$285 per hour

Sometimes you need a bit more time to express yourself.
Whether it’s because you just don’t trust the kids to give me
what I need in one hour or if you simply want a little more
time to make soulmate magic, booking in an extra slice of
time can make a massive difference.

Second shooter

$45 per hour

I try my darndest to capture everything that I can, but
having a second shooter helps make sure that all the
important moments are captured. I recommend a
second shooter if you are not doing a first look or if your
guest count is over 100 people.

Prints

prices vary

Nothing makes a house a home like emotive pictures
on the wall. Take your photos off the screen and let
them work their magic of warming up your living
space.

* prices do not reflect tax *

$375

Wedding Attire Session!

You spend so much money on your wedding attire and
so much time & thought picking it out, so why only
wear it for one day? Throw it back on for another
session and let's go capture some fun photos in
another location that you're wanting!
Extra editing time

$150 per hour

Want some photos in B&W, or wish that fly-away hair
would disappear? I got you! I'm happy to spend extra
time making your favorite images absolutely perfect.
Prices start as $150/hour and can increase.

prices vary

Albums

Call me old school, but this is my favourite way to look
through photos. Having albums on the shelf that you
can just pull down and share with family over a cup of
tea or during major turning points in life help you
preserve memories for yourself and your loved ones for
years to come.
**additional sizes available**

* prices do not reflect tax *

@taneeshalucas

I LOOK FORWARD TO HEARING FROM YOU!

Taneesha xo

